Background: Chagas disease affects more than 15 million people worldwide. Although vector-borne transmission has decreased, oral transmission has become important. Recently, our group published the clinical and epidemiological characteristics of the largest outbreak of orally transmitted Chagas disease reported till date.
Introduction
Chagas disease is caused by Trypanosoma cruzi and transmitted by several types of triatomines 1 . It is endemic in Latin America, although migration flows have resulted in the spread of the disease in Europe and the United States as well 2, 3 . It has been estimated that there are approximately 15 million diagnosed cases and approximately 109 million people at risk of contracting this illness 1 . Although these numbers have shown a decrease from 1990 to 2006 1 , in recent years, the description of endemic outbreaks of orally transmitted disease have opened a new area of study and analysis [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . From being an unknown route of contamination, the oral route has become one of the most active in cases reported in Venezuela, Brazil, and Colombia [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Our group previously published epidemiological and clinical characteristics of the largest outbreak of orally transmitted Chagas disease reported till date 9 . Here we analyze ECG manifestations of this outbreak, considered unique for occurring in a closed environment (in a school) in a Latin American capital.
Methods
The epidemiology of the outbreak is shown in Figure 1 9 . Of the total positive cases (n = 103), 76 were aged ≤ 18 years (average age: 9.1 ± 3.1 years), whereas 27 were aged >18 years (average age: 46 ± 11.8 years). All positive or undefined patients underwent ECG. Before ECG, the patients were interviewed and physically examined by a cardiologist. The criteria for ECG alterations were based on the AHA / ACCF / HRS recommendations for the standardization and interpretation of ECGs 9 . ST segment alterations were defined by an elevation ≥1 mm in one or more derivations in which it is not present normally. T wave alterations were defined as a negative T wave in one or more derivations in which it is not present normally. Only confirmed patients (n = 103) were analyzed in this study. If the patient reported palpitations, or if there was any evidence of rhythm disturbance in the baseline ECG (arrhythmias), an ambulatory ECG monitoring (Holter) was performed. Echocardiogram was performed in patients with ECG abnormalities. The results were analyzed differentiating patients younger or older than 18 years using descriptive statistics. Statistical significance was analyzed by comparing proportions.
Results
A total of 68 cases (66%; 53 children and 15 adults) had ECG alterations, whereas 42 (33.9%; 23 children and 12 adults) had normal ECGs. Some major ECG changes were identified in 69.7% patients (53/76) aged <18 years and 55.5% (15/27) of those aged >18 years (p = ns). ECG manifestations are described in Table 1 . Because some patients had more than one ECG alteration, the total number of alterations identified is greater than the number of patients.
The most common finding was alteration of the ST segment and T wave that was present in 37.86% cases (39/103). QT prolongation analyzed by the method of Bazett was present in 2.91% cases (3/103).
Blockade of the right branch was present in 1.94% cases (2/103), whereas inhibition of the left branch of the anterior subdivision was present in 2.91% cases (3/103). Looking at age groups, it was clear that those aged ≤ 18 years had a higher incidence of ST abnormalities compared with those aged >18 years (72% vs. 19%) (p < 0.00001). There were no significant differences in other ECG alterations between both groups.
Echocardiograms were performed in 84% cases with ECG alterations (57/68). The echocardiograms of 68% cases were normal, whereas 32% showed mild to moderate pericardial effusion.
Arrhythmias were evident in 32% cases (33/103). The different types of arrhythmias observed are shown in Table 2 . Supraventricular arrhythmias occurred in 22.3% cases (23/103), ventricular in 5.8% cases (6/103), and AV block in 2.91% cases (3/103).
Inappropriate sinus tachycardia was the most common arrhythmia occurring in 9.71% cases (10/193), followed by atrial ectopic arrhythmia that was present in 8.74% cases (9/103). Because of the reduced number of cases, statistical analysis in relation to arrhythmias was performed by comparison of proportions between age groups.
Discussion
The presence of blood trypomastigotes in orally inoculated animals who later developed Chagas disease 10 was shown as early as 1921; however, it was not until 1991 that 26 acute cases of the disease caused by ingestion of infected cane juice in the state of Paríba in Brazil were described 11 . Although the description of ECG changes associated with vector-borne Chagas disease has been extensive and detailed [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , the same cannot be said for cases caused by oral transmission [17] [18] [19] .
The fact that the cases we investigated occurred in a city in a closed environment (school) allowed us to analyze both non-contaminated and contaminated populations and administer rapid medical intervention in the entire population. Thus, this investigation is unique and can be a point of reference. Moreover, it is important to highlight that ours is the only investigation that can compare ECG manifestations in children and adults, because of the number of patients studied. We have compared our results with those reported by other studies of vector-borne and orally transmitted disease. Table 3 shows a comparison of our results with those reported in different studies of oral infection 4, 11, 17, 18 . It is worth noting that some reports represent recollection of cases and not an outbreak of the disease itself. In addition, the time between the onset of symptoms and realization of ECG is variable. As shown, abnormal ECG was observed in 50%-100% cases (66% in our study). The most frequent ECG alteration was the change of the T wave and ST segment, ranging between 16.6% and 100% (37.86% in our study). The presence of right branch blockage, characteristic of chronic disease, was present only in 5%-25% cases (1.94% in our study). The presence of atrial fibrillation varies between 0% and 8% (2.9% in our study).
In Table 4 we compare our findings on ECG changes in acute Chagas disease transmitted via vector with those reported by Parada et al 21 in Venezuela and Shikanai-Yasuda et al 11 in Brazil. In our study, we observed a higher incidence of ST-T changes (37.86%) compared with that reported by Parada et al 20 Anselmi et al 21 used an experimental model of intraperitoneal inoculation and observed signs of acute myocarditis in 54% of cases (17/31), underscoring the importance of the transmission route and parasite load in clinical manifestations and ECGs.
As we can see, there are differences when comparing vector-borne and oral routes of transmission, as well as among studies of oral transmission. Possible explanations for these differences may be as follows:
1. -Differences in pathogenicity of strains of T. cruzi. Camandaroba et al 22 showed differences in pathogenicity between different strains administered to mice orally as well as intraperitoneally. Comparing Peruvian and Colombian strains, they found that Peruvian strains had high infectivity and pathogenicity when administered intraperitoneally, but low infectivity and pathogenicity when administered orally; in contrast, Colombian strains (biodeme type III) had high pathogenicity following oral administration. 2. -Differences in oral pathogenicity. Covarrubias et al 23 used a strain of T. cruzi related to an outbreak of orally transmitted disease in Santa Catarina, Brazil, to analyze the expression of surface molecules and infectivity when administered to mice orally. They found that metacyclic trypomastigotes, that in vitro have high concentrations of gp90, a surface molecule that acts as a negative regulator of the invasion of host cells, when administered orally have low levels of themselves, because they are destroyed by gastric acid. [Remark 2] In contrast, gp89, a surface molecule that promotes cellular invasion, is resistant to gastric fluid. Thus, surface molecules that promote cell invasion persist, whereas the inhibitors are destroyed by gastric fluid, which causes the same strain to become much more aggressive when administered orally than when studied in vivo or administered parenterally.
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3. -Differences in host-parasite interaction. Although an increase in infectivity has been demonstrated when the parasite is administered orally, because of the destruction of gp90 23, 24 by gastric juice, there have been no studies that assess how aging-related variations in pH of the stomach could be associated with greater or lesser infectivity according to the capacity to destroy gp90.
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Arq Bras Cardiol. 2013;101(3):249-254 Days between symptoms and ECG register Not described Not described 32 dias 4. -A more controlled study group. Our study is the largest investigation of cases occurring in a "closed" environment, in this case a school. Thus, we could study all the people exposed, which does not occur in other investigations. It is important to mention that ECG alterations were not related to the presence of pericardial effusion. A full description of echocardiographic alterations will be discussed in a different paper. Analysis of ECG evolution in these patients,
Conclusion
This is the largest study of clinical cases from a single outbreak of orally transmitted Chagas disease, with recorded ECGs. We found ECG changes suggestive of acute myocarditis and arrhythmias to be the most frequent abnormalities.
